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Hikers To Scale
Massanutten
Tomorrow
Dr. Duke Will Lead Twenty
Second Annual Hike
To Peak

j

Almost 500 students will climb
Massanutten Mountain tomorrow In
the twenty-second annual pilgrimage
of Madison College students to the
peak, 1600 feet above the Shenandoah Valley. The first special Chesapeake and Western train will leave
the college bound for the foot of the
mountain at 8:00 a. m. tomorrow,
while the second group will leave at
10:00 a. m.
This is the second year that the
large enrollment at the college has
necessitated dividing those climbing
the peak into two groups. Division
of students is necessary since the
train will accommodate approximately only 200 students, and in order
that one group may reach the peak
and return over the steepest part of
the mountain before the second
group starts the climb.
The trip will be led by President
Samuel P. Duke, who has been conducting the trip for the past 21 years.
Miss Mary Waples, school nurse, will
also accompany the group.

Eight Music Rooms
Ready For Use
In Harrison
The recently remodeled west-end
of Harrison Hall, which formerly
housed the Library, was turned over
to the Music Department this week
and was open for use yesterday. T he
rooms, eight in all, consist of a music
office, recital room, three studios and
three practice rooms.
The recital room, which is situated
on the left side of the hallway, and
encloses the fireplace, will be used
for the present as a piano studio for
the Gladys E. Michaels and also as a
classroom. J. Edgar Anderson, instructor in violin, and Mrs. Robert
E, Slaughter, instructor in piano, will
share the studio across the hall from
the voice studio of Edythe E.
Schneider. The Hammond organ has
been moved from the auditorium to
Clifford T. Marshall's studio. The
practice rooms, one of which is
equipped with two pianos, will be
used entirely by the piano students.
The rooms are furnished with the
furniture which was used year before
last in the conservatory on Main
Street, now Messick House.

Madison Enrollment
Now Reaches 1199
With an increase expected by the
end of this week, Miss Helen Frank,
newly appointed registrar, announced
today that the enrollment of Madison College has reached 1199, the
largest in the institution's history
and an increase of approximately 130
over last year's student body.
Enlarged housing facilities accommodate 992 boarding students. The
number of day students attending
classes at the college totals 207. Of
the 461 studente entering Madison
for the first time this year, 396 are
freshmen and 65 are transfers. The
transfers represent 33 other colleges.

Harrisonburg, Va., Friday, October 6, 1939
Club Treasurers Asked to
Call for Financial Books
H. K. Gibbons, Business Manager of the College, asks that
treasurers of all organizations on
the campus call for their financial
books at his office as soon as possible; also, that they hand in an
annual report covering all financial activities during the year.

Chase To Speak
Wednesday
Former Faculty Member
to Discuss Legislative
Program in Assembly

109 Last Year's
Seniors Receive
Placements

Marguerite Bell, Student
Government Prexy, Will
Perform Ceremony

According to statistics received
from the Dean's office, approximately three-fourths of the hundred
thirty-seven members of the '39
graduating class of Madison College,
have, received appointments. In addition to the hundred two who were
placed, nine were married, and several took up graduate work.
Fifty-three percent of those who
received the Professional Certificate
for the completion of the two-year
courses, were appointed to teaching
positions.

Symbolical of the union of the old
and new students into one student
body, the old-girl new-girl wedding
will take place next Thursday afternoon at 4:30 in Wlleon Auditorium.
Marguerite Bell, Suffolk, President
of the Student Government Association, will be the officiating minister.
The bride and her attendants,
whose identities are withheld until
they appear at the ceremony, are to
be taken from the new students of
the college. Groomsmen and members of the families of the bride and
groom will be selected from the officers of Student Government and
other major campus organizations.
After the wedding, a banquet for
the bridal party will be held in BlueStone Dining Hall.
The social committee has made the
arrangements for this banquet, at
which time the bride will cut the
traditional wedding cake.
The decoration of the stage in
Wilson is under the decoration of
both the student council and the social committee. The costumes to be
worn by the bridal party and members of the family are being provided
by the standards committee.
o

Samuel P. Duke, president, this week
In the two-year curricula, eleven
of
twenty-three girls who completed
presented seven volumes to Madison
the
primary-kindergarten course
Memorial Library. The books are
were appointed to teaching positions
valuable classical works on advanced
and twelve of the twenty girls remathematics by noted French and ceiving the professional certificate for
German mathematicians.
teaching in the primary grades.

A spiring A dresses Flock to Try outs for Ladies
In Waiting, Stratford's First Production

"No," broke in Sara Thomason,
Stratford president. "We've got a
wonderful opportunity and we've got
to make the most of it. We have only
a few old members of Stratford left,
but thoBe are certainly good," she
continued. "And with such a splendid group of new girls we ought to
go places."

Old-New Girl
Union To Be
Solemnized

Over Half of Two Year
Students Receive
Appointments

Mr. Francis Chase, newly elected
secretary of the Virginia Education
Association, will speak to the faculty
and 3tudent body of the college in
Curriculum HI Graduates Placed
chapel on Wednesday. He will also
A larger percentage of the gradube in Harrisonburg to meet with ..the
ates completing Curriculum I, forfaculty Tuesday night.
merly designated HI, were placed
Mr. Chase, who will discuss the than graduates of any other Curriclegislative program, is a former mem- ula. Thirty-six of the forty who
ber of the summer school staff at earned the B.S. degree in elementary
Madison. He recently resigned as education received teaching appointments.
superintendent of Suffolk schools to
The Home Economics Department
accept the new position as secretary
ranks next in the percentage of gradof the V. E. A.
uates placed. In exact figures thirtyDuring the student assembly on seven of the fifty-five graduates are
Monday, Miss Edna T. Shaeffer and high school teachers or farm security
Miss Edythe Schneider, members of workers, and eight are dietitians,
the music faculty, will give»4he stu- either interne or full-fledged.
Low Percentage in Curriculum IV
dents a lesson in massed choral singThe lowest percentage ol placeing of hymns.
ments occurred among the graduates
o
receiving the B.S. and A.B. degrees
in secondary education. Seventeen of
Dr. Converse Donates
thirty-three graduates receiving the
Books to Library
B.S. degree were appointed to teaching positions, while only forty-four
Dr\ Henry A. Converse, Professor percent of the A.B. graduates reof Mathematics, in a letter to Dr. ceived placements.

By Alice Clark
"Why, this is the best reading I've
heard in tryouts since I've been
here," exclaimed Dr. Argus Tresidder, director and sponsor of Stratford
Dramatic Club, Monday night after
the tryouts for the first play. "The
freshman class is just crowded with
talent. We'll have no trouble at all
casting our play. The problem is
what to do with them all."
"And there were so many goodlooking girls in the lot," he went on
enthusiastically. "We even had a
number of promising character actresses and several excellent voices."
He began at once to plan for using
the larger group. "I expect we'll
have to work out a double cast system or some other method (or keeping them all busy and interested. We
can't let any of them get away."
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When asked about his plans for
the year, Dr. Treeidder said the first
play would be "Ladies in Waiting"
by Cyril Campion, to be presented on
November 17, and the second quarter
play might be "Stage Door" by
Kauffman and Ferber. "We are also
considering the production of 'Our
Town' by Thornton Wilder and have
some of the men and women of the
faculty play in it in addition to student actresses. I'd probably take a
part myself and let the girls direct.
It ought to be fun to turn the tables
like that.
"Then, of course, we'll put on several one-act plays and Stratford is
planning some things along that line.
I'm writing another play myself for
Commencement—an anti-war play
with a good deal of interest placed
on costume and lighting effects.
"I can tell from the reading tonight that we ought to have good
casts this year. This is the most
promising group I've ever heard. I
remember how in my first year here
I had over two hundred tryouts. It
was a novelty then," Dr. Tresidder
grinned, "but that whole group can't
compare with this one!"

Marguerite Bell, president of the
Student Government Association, who
is in charge of all arrangements for
the New-Girl Old-Girl Wedding next
Thursday afternoon at 4:30.

Deane To Make
Annual Photos
Posing for Photographs Will
Begin Wednesday in
Annual Room
Gitchell-Deane Studio, formerly J.
C. Deane, of Harrisonburg, will begin
taking individual photographs for
the 1940 Schoolma'am, College Annual, on Wednesday morning at 8
o'clock. The announcement was
made last night by Anna Fordon
Barrett, editor-in-chief.
A chart will be placed on the bulletin board in Harrison Hall tomorrow in order that students may sign
for appointments at 100-minute intervals throughout each day. The
photographer expects to spend at
least three weeks in taking annual
pictures. The photographer will be
taken in the annual room rather than
in the Gitchell Deane'studio.
Students will have their pictures
taken in pastel sweaters. Only
Seniors may wear necklaces and no
hair bows or ornaments may be
worn. The photographer asks that
students wear very little make-up. A
small amount of lipstick may be
worn, but wearing rouge is not advisable.
Four proofs will be made for
$1.00. A dozen placements if made
from the same negative as the picture chosen for the annual will cost
$1.00.
^
o

McMahan Chosen
Vice-President

Students Complete
Roster Of Class
Officials
Marcella Richardson was this week
elected vice-president of the Senior
Class to succeed Betty Lou McMahan,
who was recently chosen vice-president of the Student Government Asspciation. Representatives from the
class to the Student Council, elected
at the same meeting, are Anna Miller,
Katherine Robertson, and Rosa Lee
Scott.
Sophomore Student Council members elected last week are Betty Sanford, Lee Schaaf, and Ruth Lynch.
Linda Padgett, Judy Vinyard, and
Kay Coupar were elected as representatives from the Junior Class to
the Student Council at a meeting of
the class on Tuesday.

Equipment Arrives
For Library

After upperclassmen had cast 333
votes last Friday, a count of the bal-] A shipment of new chairs for the
lots revealed Betty Lou McMahan, Madison Memorial Library arrived
Laurinburg, North Carolina, to be this week and will replace the old
vice-president of the Student Govern- ones now in use, according to an
ment Association. The race between announcement from Dr. Samuel P.
McMahan and her opponent, Frances Duke, President. The chairs are oak
Alexander, Sandston, was a very close Windsors and will he used throughone.
out the building except in the class
;
O
rooms to which the old chairs will
be
transferred.
Tri Sigma Will Conduct
The rest of the library furniture is
Sunday Y. W. Service
scheduled to arrive before October
A special Y. W. service will be pre- 15, with the exception of the "browssented Sunday by the Alpha Upsilon ing room" furniture, which has alchapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma soro- ready toeen placed in the library.
rity, under the direction of Judith
o
Brothers, president.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The topic of the service, "Chosing
One's Friends," will be discussed by
The movie, "Mother Carey's ChickMargaret Moore. Gwendolyn Huff- ens," will be shown in Wilson Audiman will sing a solo, "I Heard the torium Saturday night, October 7, at
eight o'clqck.
Voice of Jesus Say."
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By KATHRYN WALKER
MUSICAL POSTAGE STAMPS will soon be
issued by the United States Postoffice Department
as part of a series recognizing American musicians, authors, scientists and inventors. Among the mu- *
sicians to be honored are Victor Herbert, Edward
MacDowell, Ethelbert Nevin, Stephen Foster and
John Philip Sousa.
A PIANO is not in tune I Never has and never
will be in tune! This may sound strange but it is
nevertheless true. No keyboard instrument is ever
in tune. C-sharp and D-flat are not theoretically
of exactly the same pitch and yet on a keyboard
they are represented by the same key. This is mainly
because there are only 88 keys on a piano, while the
human ear can distinguish 10,000 distinct tones.
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War] Affects College Students
'' In contrast to the usually optimistic opening-ofthe-year editorials in the college press, an ominous
and fearful new note has appeared in collegiate
thought. War, the destroyer of progress and routine
living in college and out, is again disrupting the plans
and lives of countless educators and educational institutions in the United States. The hope for staunch
neutrality and absolute freedom from entanglement
in the European situation lies in the universal determination of American college students to keep out
of armed conflict.
Today students working their way through college as a result of the last World War, find no
glamour in lines of uniformed troops recruited from
their own ranks. They know from experience that
lines of troops lead to unglamorous breadlines. The
realistic youth of today, unlike his idealistic father
of little over twenty years ago, refuses to fight, preferring to find its heroes in wholesome battle waged
on football fields.
However, we cannot ignore the threat of a conflict even 3,000 miles away, although we must not
readily digest the propaganda prepared specially for
neutrals needed to help in the conflict. To keep our
country free for the development of our own civilization, we must accept all we see and hear with clean
hands and open minds. It is of utmost importance
that we remain neutral in personal thought as well
as in national policy.
But war has already affected American education. Rhodes scholarships have been suspended for
this school-year, and we know not how many more
years yet to come. More than 300 foreign student
exchanges between this country and Europe have
been cancelled. In addition, approximately 7,500
students who study abroad annually have been forced
to seek training at home. Curricula changes are also
evident. At the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, a course in advanced marine engineering to
be taught by United States Navy officers, has been
instituted because of the prospect of enormous naval
expansion in the next ten years. R. O. T. C. students worrying about their status should the U. S. A.
be drawn into conflict, have been told that they need
not serve sooner than a person who has not had
such training, and furthermore, may be called into
action not by the federal government, but by their
own university units.
No one feels more than youth the futility of war.
Modern youth sees the vicious circle of hate, engendered by war, leading to more hate and new wars.
Young Americans are looking for a security in the
future. They are making plans and taking steps toward finding that security in careers, homes, and
families of their own. They refuse to see that security blasted beyond recognition by the war booms
of a nation against which they or these United States
hold no personal enmity. It is grossly unjust to take
from these young people their rightful heritage to
"life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." As representative young people of this country, we beg
those in authority to keep us out of war!—M. J. W.

\

Mike's Lyne

News Off!

Madison has a new motto this
year—that to, if the results of the
freshman handbook tests can be relied upon. Instead
of its daughters being as cornerstones
polished after the
similitude of a palace, several new and
progressive young
ladies insist that we
be "carved like cob' blestones." It's an
original thought at least, but it
makes us sound strangely like a rock
pile.

By .1 ulia Ann Flohr
America is still undecided whether
to remain aloof from the European
war and retain the
embargo on arms,
or whether to lend
what help she can
to the Allies by
adopting the cashand-carry plan.
In a world wide
broadcast on Sunday, Winston
Churchill, the First Lord of the Admiralty, summarized, from the British viewpoint, the first month of the
war. The highlights of his speech
dealt with Poland and its partition,
the role of Russia, and the German
submarine campaign. Of crushed
Poland, he prophesied, Poland will
rise again." The Polish government
was reorganized in Paris on Saturday.

Definition of a social dud: anyone
who can't throw herself out of joint
doing that new and completely complicated dance, the Frtoco. It's a
cross between the shag and a desperate attempt to wriggle oneself
into a size 26 bathing suit; but it's
got rhythm, girls, and the way Libby
The battle of debate in Congress is
Wilson does it is nothing short of a still raging, the two factions being
fine art.
led by Senators Borah and Pittman.
Mr. Churchill described Russia's
This year'e juniors are a goofy lot position as an "enigma"; no one
—what with Inez Craig struggling knows what is going on in the feverfor 30 minutes trying to put up the ish conferences behind the closed
windows in her suite without bother- doors of the Kremlin in Moscow.
ing to unlock them. Jinky West labor- The great puzz,e Qf the weefc was:
iously hemstitching bedspreads, and
why did Russia mass troops in eastRed Pence becoming too absorbed in
ern Poland and along the Rumanianher studies to observe the 11 p. m. Ukranic border? One correspondent
curfew—well, Junior Hall's person- who has been traveling in the southnel is certainly not what it was last
western portion of Russia in the last
year.
week, reports that the roads are
checked day and night with marchThe campus social organizations
ing soldiers, literally millions of
are meeting again and are still folthem. Mr. Churchill proposed this
lowing the eye for an eye and a
explanation of Russia's action: She
tooth for a tooth policy. It's always is preparing to check Germany's
an open season for blackballs and
"push to the East" which includes
even your best friend learned to spell
Russia's vital Ukraine region—a
NO eomewhere in the grades. Just
necessary acquisition of Germany acanother example of the "many are
cording to Mein Kampf.
called but few chosen" idea.
Concerning the German submarine
campaign,
Mr. Churchill stated that
Which reminds me (for no elevatthe
British
navy could take care of
ed reason whatsoever), of a cat story.
the U-boats. He noted the fact that
Every dog may- have his day but this
no Britteh ship has been sunk for
was a case of a cat having a whole a week, the reason—the convoy sysweek-end. He was a little yellow kit- tem has been put into full operation.
ten named "Musty," and Ginny LankAt present land operations are
ford, Ruth Owens and Peggy Sheads virtually at a standstill. The cambrought him out of the gutter into paigning in the East is a mere mopthe home. With Miss Turner's menus plng-up process, while along the West
to appease his appetite and Ruth Mc- Wall nothing seems to be happening
Clain's voice to soothe his lonely —at least, there have been no reheart, all went well until 7 girls in ports of major engagements. Al^
a suite became slightly crowded. though at points, the French troops
Now Musty's gone and Ella Mae have penetrated German territory as
Cousins is wearing a yellow fur col- far as the main forts of the Siegfried
lar on her winter coat. Coincidence? line.

COMPLETE ELECTRIC ORCHESTRAS will
be soon well known to everyone. Leopold Stokowski
is reporting to be experimenting on one, and a group
of five men actually gave recently a performance on
five electrical instruments in Steinway Hall, N. Y.
The steel guitars, string bass, violoncello, Spanish
gijjfar and violin were used but they would not have
been recognizable as such. Each instrument was
wind and its volume amplified many times, making
the usual large sounding boards of these instruments
unnecessary.
THE WORLD has seen many strange musical
instruments, but perhaps the strangest was the "PigO-Phone," which by the way wasn't a horn at all.
It was invented by Monsieur de Baigne to entertain
the court of Louis XI; king of France from 1461-83.
The court literally howled with laughter when a
mysterious black curtain, from which an oddly shaped keyboard protruded, was drawn aside to disclose
—Pigs! Little ones, big ones, fat ones, and lean
ones all securely tied together in a long line. Yet
strangely enough when the keyboard was struck the
pigs squealed harmoniously. Some squealed high and
some low but out of the bedlam., came the notes of
an old French song. Later it was learned that the
ingenious inventor had fastened sharp spikes at the
ends of each wire from the keyboard. This of
course produced the proper squeal at the proper
time when the key was struck.

And So To Bed
By ANNA JANE PENCE
Buenos dias, bon jour, salve, and to you faithful
readers (all two of ya-roommates!). This being my
last yea even final attempt as a literary genius (did I
hear someone applaud?) I wish to say adieu in
typical result-of-reading-my article-style. Ya'll get
the point later—readon, Just find a comfortable bed,
dump stuff off and recline and if you're fortunate
enough to have a roommate of the read-everythingout-loud type so much the better. Now settle down
for a nice quiet bedtime story—Ready!,!!
Elsie of glow-worm fame was not like other glow
worms. She, like Gerdinand, loved solitude. Any
day she could be seen crawling to the top of her favorite ant hill. There she'd sit, just glowing and
glowing. Elsie could glow bright colors, pastels and
combinations of colors; (on Hallowe'en she could
even glow orange and black).
And then—everything was going along nicely until
Elsie saw a Madison girl wearing a gorgeous plaid
skirt (could it have, been that red, blue and yellow
one?), and that gave Elsie ideas. Home she went
muttering to herself and scheming away. Pretty
soon Elsie ate bushels of vitamins, took sunbaths, and
slept 8 hours a night with the windows wide open.
At last the great moment arrived and to a waiting worm world Elsie announced: "I am going to
grow plaid." So Elsie glowed—and Elsie blew a fuse!
That, my friends was the end of Elsie who on
her death-bed made the stirring confession that as a
glowworm "When ya gotta glow, ya gotta glow!"
With that tale of woe behind me I say au revoir
to you and you (and you too, if there are that many
left still reading) and remind you in closing that
Elsie came to you through the courtesy of Mary
Baldwin College in Staunton.
S'long pals and thanks for reading.
ANNA J. PENCE.
Here's good advice
Marx my word, comrades
Be Franco! Where are you Goering?
Quit Stalin around!
Trotsky home and get some clean Lenin.
Der Fuehrer of youse guys we have around,
de better.
On the bandstand:
Dancer: "Say Bud, D'ya know 'Anchor's
Aweigh'?"
Saxman: "Now, when did he leave?"
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Social Season Opens;
CampusGrpupsHold
Teas For Students
Student Government and
Panhellenic Groups Entertain Newcomers on
Campus
The social season opened this week
with two teas for the new students.
On Thursday afternoon the Student
Government Association entertained
approximately one hundred and
twenty girls In Alumnas Hall. Those
who received were Marguerite Bell,
Student Government president; Marlin Pence, vice-president; Inez Craig,
chairman of the social committee, and
Miss Mary Louise Seeger and Raymond Dingledlne, sponsors. Mrs.
Raymond Dingledlne and Mrs. 8. P.
Duke, presided at the tea table. Elizabeth Willis and Kathryn Walker.
On Monday, the Panhellenic Council entertained freshmen and transfers In the reception room of Alumnae
Hall.
Receiving were Margaret
Clark, Ellen Falrlamb, Evelyn Reade,
Frances Drewry, officers of the council, and Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook,
Dean of Women. Miss Margaret
Hoffman and Miss Ruth Hudson,
sponsors of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Miss Marie Louise Boje, sponsor of
Alpha Sigfna Alpha, and Miss Ruth
Schneider poured tea.
o

Fifteen Pass Choral
Club Try outs
The Choral Club, campus society
composed of girls interested in group
singing, extended invitation Tuesday
to fifteen new members. Those girls
completing successful tryouts are:
Lillian Knight, Margaret Mayhugh,
Helen Avis Grimm, Marian Butler,
Virginia Acker, Dorothy Thomas, Virginia Carrico, Clarine Andes, Elaine
Bailey, Doretta Daffin, Helen Hildebrand, Marjorie Mann, Dorothy
Moore, Margaret Carter and Dorothy
Allan.

Faculty Entertains at Camp

Flohr Receives Award
for Best Breeze Work
The Breeze wishes to recognize
Julia Ann Flohr, winner of the
Snyder award offered annually for
the best piece of writing to appear
during the year in the college
newspaper. Flohr received the
award of $10 at the commencement exercises last spring for her
excellent column' and feature
work. Honorable mention went to
Mike Lyne for her feature column
and Betty Lou McMahan for her
cartoons. The judges were Prof.
Conrad T. Logan, head of the English department; Mrs. 0. F. Frederlkson, professor of journalism,
and Prof. Robert E. Slaughter, director of the college news service.

Cotillion, German
Pledges Appear
In Initiation

26 Tryouts for Breeze Staff;
Results Announced Later

Eight Bluestone Cotillion Club
pledges appeared on campus Wednesday for two days of initiation.
The German Club pledges, who appeared on Thursday, numbered fifteen.
Those who are to become members
of Cotillion are: Suzanne Smith, Margaret Moore, Linda Padgett, Naomi
McAllen, Gwendolyn Trueheart, Tony
Eastham, Lucille Parley and Betsy
Ross.

New members of German are: Eleanor Turner, Eleanor Shorts, Josephine Lemon, Evelyn Powell, Sklppy
Warden, Frances Barnard, Virginia
Page Waring, Kay Coupar, Dorothy
Patterson, Charlie Robertson, Dorothy Nover, Marjorie Pitts, Jane Sites,
Elizabeth Phalen and Lillian Burnley.
Freshmen Interested in Y. W. work
o
met with Marie Walker, Y. W. president and three cabinet members to
organize the Freshman Commission
Monday night in Wilson Auditorium.
At the meeting 230 girls signed up
for active participation In one of the
That coveted hope chest which bedepartments In which work was
longed to last year's graduating class
specifically offered: music, worship,
remains unclaimed! Ruth Peterson,
art, room committee, and social servwho was married at the Emmanuel
ice. The social service committee
Episcopal Church in Harrisonburg
deals with work for the mountain
the afternoon of June 5, wag thought
schools, local welfare work and Red
to be the first wedding, but since
Cross agencies, and the local hosthen several unconfirmed reports of
pital.
earlier marriages have come in.
Y. W. cabinet members will be in
Each year the Senior clasB makes
charge of the sub-committees.
up a complete hope chest to be preo
sented to the graduate who is the
Invitation Extended Club to first to be married after the comExhibit Flowers at Show
mencement exercises. There has always been a great deal of rivalry for
The Dolly Madison Garden Club the chest, but never before has it
this week received an invitation to lain unclaimed for so great a length
exhibit Its chrysanthemums at the of time.
Lynchburg flower show to be held at
.
o
the Smith Memorial Building of RanANNOUNCEMENT
dolph-Macon Woman's College on
The Breeze bas been asked to reOctober 27.
print the announcement of last week
At its first meeting of the year,
that students may have riding horses
held on Tuesday night, the club disbrought to the corner of Cantrell and
cussed flower exhibits and arrangeOtt streets by calling the Lee Wells
ments.
Stables, Harrisonburg 247-W.

230 Students Enroll
In YW Commissions

Senior Hope Chest
Lies Unclaimed
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The faculty of the college was en- i ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S I |
BEEN THERE
tertained cm Tuesday evening at a
I
picnic at the college camp on the i LOKER'S nSHOE REPAIR SHOP |
45 E. Market St. I
Shenandoah River. Mrs. George W. j Phone 86
WORK
1
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WHILE YOU
Chappelear headed the committee in
WAIT
charge of the event.
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Teachers Extension
Classes Begin
Saturday classes for teachers in
service will begin at the college tomorrow with final enrollment of students and the beginning of actual
lectures. Twenty-seven teachers of
Harrisonburg and vicinity registered
last Saturday, but many more are
expected to report for classes tomorrow.
Classes in " beginners' French,
science fundamentals, clothing, and
textiles, philosophy of education, recent Europe and history, art for elementary teachers, and music appreciation have already been organized.
A class in college algebra and other

Lillian Knight was elected president of the Madison College Orchestra at Its regular practice on Wednesday afternoon. Other officers
elected are: Anne Kidd, vice-presi-

agent; and
brarian.

Shirley

Harrison,

GITCHELL'S
J. C. DEANE STUDIO
Located Over Merits Shoe Store

Golden Boy" is Romantic
Human Film
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HOWDY GALS
Magazines, Newspapers, Candy, |
Cigarettes, Novelties
NATIONAL NEWS COMPANY I
I Nat. Bank Bldg. R. J. Webster, Mgr. §

The thrilling, tender story of
youthful dreams . . . triumphant
against a mighty city's heartbreak!
The sensitive story of a boy's tragic
conflict . . . and a girl's joyous love!
The mighty story of romance ... in
the life of a musician who became a
prize-ring killer!

IN

HARRISONBURG
VIRGINIA

| Sold at College Tea Room
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STATE

HUGHES PHARMACY

We Invite You and Your Friends to Attend Our

GRAND

i
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FUNGI-KILL
The dainty, easy to use cure for Athletes Foot and Ringworm infections.
Just paint on with brush. Docs not stain, is not greasy or sticky.

Price 50c

BOTTLES
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HARRISONBURG
MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.

OPENING

In Our Beautiful New Home
Saturday Evening, October 7, from 7:00 to 10 o'clock

FREE
To Visitors Holding Lucky Numbers a Permanent Wave.
Facial, Shampoo, Manicure or Flngerwave.
EARTH EL E ARM AN (Mrs. J. B.) Prop.

fASHIQNETrP»
JOMuda, baton
62 E.MflRKET^ST • 2*FLOOR*

' 44 S. Main Tel. 462 Spotswood Bide.,
MRS. J. W. MORRISON
Owner and Proprietress

"REAL PORTRAITS LIVE FOREVER"
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DEVIER JEWELER
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tie Lee Garnett, Eleanor Hart, Wilma La Rue, Naomi McAllen, Martha
McGavock, Libby Neale, Dot Patter-

li-

FROM
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Those passed by Page are: Betsy
Bushong, Dot Council, Virginia Council, Libbie Davles, Mary Eleanor
Dempsy, Catherine Funkhouser, Net-

dent; Mary Davidson, secretary and
treasurer; Evelyn Kuhnert, publicity

AT

SYBIL ROSENBLOOM
Practice House or Box 612

Lanier voted in the following girls:
Adelaide Richardson, Naomi McAllen,
Janet Fletcher, Phyliss Callahan,
Catherine Funkhouser, Gertrude
Dundore, Fanny Byrd Kidd, Martha
McGavock, Peggy Talley, Jean Andrews, Charlie Robertson, Mary Lee
Utley, Elizabeth Lee Deter, Dot
Council.

"BEAUTY CULTURE IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES"
SALON AND SCHOOL

BULOVA WATCHES

RICHMOND NEWS-LEADER

Those passed by Lee are: Llbby
Wilson, Amelia Clark, June Mackey,
Naomi McAllen, Flo Stevens, Mary
Jane Dingledlne, Mildred Alley, Catherine Funkhouser, Phyllss Callahan,
June Fravel, Lee Schaaf, Jean Andrews, Dot Council, Betsy Ross,
Eloise Lumsden, Kay Coupar, and
Dot Fleischer.

THE BEAUTORIUM

Knight and Kidd to Head
Madison College Orchestra

|

M

THEN GET YOUR

The three literary societies on
campus this week voted in new members for the fall quarter.

eon, Bootsie Powell, Evangellne
classes will be formed if there is sufReese, Charlie Robertson, Lee Schaaf,
ficient demand.'
Jane Sites, Mary Lee Utley, Virginia
Each class lasts two hours a day
Waring, and Margaret Young.
and carries one session hour or three
Bids will be extended this week.
quarter hours credit.

The Pause That Refreshes
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Want an Evening Paper?

'"

In response to the announcement of tryouts for the Breeze
staff In last Friday's paper, twenty-six students reported for a trial
test on Monday night. Due to the
large number of students who
tried out, the editorial staff has
Hot yet decided finally on the new
members to be admitted to the
staff as cub reporters. Announcements of successful candidates will
be made In next week's Issue.

Lee, Page, Lanier
Literary Societies
Bid Members

VIRGINIA
Mon., Tues., Oct. 9-10th

GEORGE RAFT, CLAIRE THEVOR
IN

Today—Saturday

"I STOLE A MILLION"

GINGER ROGERS
DAVID NIVEN

1939"s GREATEST HIT
Starts Wed., Oct. 11th

-

IN

"BACHEJLOR MOTHER'
Monday Night—October 9th
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

"Birthday Party"
FLOWERS, SOUVENIRS FOR ALL'
PLUS JACK FRETWELL'S

"Community Sing"
ON THE STAGE
9:00 P. M.
MAURICE APPLETON
OTHER GUEST STARS

PLUS The First 2-Reel Color
POPEYE CARTOON

'Aladdin and His Wonderful
Lamp"

It's "Golden Boy," the Internationally-famous stage success by Clifford
Odets, brought to the Virginia Theatre screen on October 11th, for a
three-days' run. Directed by Rouben
Mamoulian and starring Barbara
Stanwyck, Adolphe Menjou and William Holden, the stirring new drama
which has been hailed as one of the
most gripping stories of raging conflict and warm romance ever captured
by the camera!
Holden, in the title role, was
chosen for the part after a year-long,
nation-wide search in which more
than 3,000 candidates were Interviewed and screen-tested.
Others in the stellar cast are Joseph Calleia, Sam Levene, Lee Cobb,
Edward Brophy, William Strauss,
Frank Jenks, Beatrice Blinn, Don
Beddoe, and Harry Tyler.
In addition to the feature a tworeel all-color POPEYE Cartoon will
be shown, entitled "Alladin and His
Wonderful Lamp." Those who have
seen it are most enthusiastic about
this novelty.

THE BREEZE

Student Body Elects
Sports Leaders Of
Fall Quarter

Varsity Hockey
Fall Schedule
Announced

Coninuing the arrangements for
fall sports the student body on Monday chose the following sports leaders: Eleanor Kash, hockey; Dorothea
Fleisher, swimming; Virginia Woodward, 'basketball, and Ella Rudolph,
badminton. Rudolph wae badminton
sports leader last year.

Purple and Gold will Play
in State Tournament; Fou»
Other Contests Slated
With the official statement that the
state tournament is slated for William and Mary College, Williamsburg, on November 3 and 4, the fall
hockey schedule of the purple and
gold eleven has been tentatively completed. Four matches now facing the
squad are:
October 21—William and Mary vs.
varsity—here.
October 28—Sweetbriar vs. varsity
—here.
November 3 and 4—State Tournament at Williamsburg.
November 11—Westhampton vs.
varsity—there.
November 18—Alumnae vs. varsity
—here.
Plans have now been definitely
completed for the freshman team to
meet the Fairfax Hall eleven from
Waynesboro, on the Madiaon field,
October 14.
The purple and gold has begun
training with daily practices of the
squad as a whole, while each member
is improving her stick manipulation
and individual skills by working during outside hours. The results of the
New Girl-Old Girl game proved two
factors concerning the vareity that
the team needs drilling especially on
passwork and stickwork, and that
there is good material among the1
frosh and transfers with which the
eleven can be strengthened.

In addition to having -charge of activities in her own sport, each of
Miss Helen Marbut, coach of the
these girls automatically becomes a
Purple and Gold Hockey Squad,
which is training for its intercollegi- representative to the Athletic Assoate game of the season on October 26. ciation.

Covington, Youngest Faculty MemberThought
Madison Was Co-ed Until She Arrived

By Barbara Ford
"I never commit myself except under pressure," chuckled Miss Louise
Covington, physical ed. professor and
Madison's youngest faculty addition,
ae she deftly dodged both flying balls
and the persistent efforts of the embryo journalist. And yet twelve
inches of the' private life of a Vanderbiltian must go to press on Tuesday night!
So the determined reporter found
her breath and the first question
simultaneously, shouting above the
claeh of stick against shin, "How
early in life did you decide to go in
for all this?"
"Why I've always wanted to teach
physical ed.! For the past 50 or 60
years, anyhow," amended the tomboy-at-heart with a laugh, as she expertly dodged another ball.
Fresh from Vanderbilt where she
and the dean of women were the only
women on the* large professorial staff,
Miss Covington like it here but refuses
to compare the two schools this
The three upper claases completed
soon.
After all, she's hardly got used
elections of representatives to the
to
the
idea of teaching in an all girls
Athletic Association Council and class
sports leaders at meetings thia week.
A. A. Council representatives are
The McCLURE CO., INC.
Doris Ramsey, Benior; Jeannette

Upper Classmen
Choose AA Council

Donahue, junior, and Janet Disque,
PRINTERS
sophomore.
Staunton
Phone 605
Virginia
Senior sports leaders are Roea Lee
We Print The Breeze
Aignor, swimming; Pete Billock,
hockey; Gerry Ailstock, basketball;
and Perry Darner, badminton.
Peggy Sage Nail Polish
Junior sports leaders are Barbara
28 Beautiful Shades
Haverty, swimming; Eloise Lumsder,
60c
hockey; Jinky West, basketball, and
Dorothy Patterson, badminton.
Peoples Service Drug Store
Sophomore leaders are Suzanne
Smith, swimming; Lee Schaaf, hockey; Marjorie Mann, basketball; Mary
Belasco, badminton.
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W. TALIAFERRO SONS I

JEWELERS
50 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va. |
FXPFRT
WATCH-CLOCK-JEWELRY
REPAIRING
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0. A. FLIPPO
1050 South Main
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
KODAK FILMS

school—a fact she didn't know until
recently.
"Golly, wae I startled when I got
an announcement of the fall faculty
meeting of Madison—State College
for Women!" she grinned. "You
see, I'd just sorta taken it for granted that the place was co-ed." And
with the true dignity of southern
womanhood, Miss Covington took a
couple of turns around the hockey
field while the inquiring reporter recovered her aplomb.
As a hobby Miss Covington collecta—totem poles! Her collection
of 20, picked up from all over everywhere, and which she houses in a hatbox, ranges in size from a one-inch
totem-pole hatpin of silver to a handsomely carved old fellow of twenty
inches. About everything else Miss
Covington is a woman of few words,
but not totem poles!
"And I never play bridge except
under pressure," shouted the vigorous physical-ed. type to the expiring
reporter as she went into a little
fancy stick-work just for exercise!

ANNOUNCEMENT
Betty Thomas, business manager
of the Schoolma'am, asks that all
those interested in working- on the
business staff of the Schoolma'am put
their names in post-office box 314, as
soon as possible.
*<>«

Old Girl Laments Dissipation
Which has Ruined Her Game
Whack! Bang! Biff! Same old
shlnbreaking racket with the
hockey ball growing more elusive
every year. Gad, what a summer's
dissipation does to one's anatomy
—no wind, too much weight on
the hoof, sinus trouble, and the
perpetual desire to take a nap.
How can those young things get
so worked up on so little lunch?
Shades of Cousin Hattle's arthritic—must we gallop down the
meadow again? Let's put these
youngsters in their places and go
home to bed.

New Girl Glories in Vigor of
Youth, Hope Springing
Eternal
Rah! Rah! Rah! It's a fight to
the finish with everyjplayer out to
give her all for the team. Springy
green turf, bright-colored uniforms and the conviction that our
opponents "shall not pass." Racing up and down the field with
the wind in one's face and hope
springing eternal in one's breast—
play up, play up, and play the
game! These old girls look dread*,
fully formidable, but here's to the
speedy victory of youth over age!
Let's go, gang, we can't lose. And
don't forget a 'brisk swim after
the game!

Bench Warmer Sacrifices
Permanent to School Spirit
Creak, groan, growl . . . how
can it ibe possible for one's frame
to get into such an uncomfortable
position? What are the teams
supposed to be doing and why
don't they do it? This ground is
positively soggy now and it looks
like more rain. The things a person will do in the name of school
spirit. When is one supposed to
cheer in this game, anyhow—all
they're doing is hitting each other's shins. Horrors, look at that
lightning! Here comes the cloudburst—to heck with hockey; my
permanent is ruined.

Varsity Defeats
New Girls In
Hockey 1-0
Harriet Walton, All American
Player, Referees Game;
Wright Scores
Fighting to uphold the Purple and
Gold, the varsity eleven snatched a
close 1-0 victory from the New Girl
team in an unfinished match on local
grounds'last Saturday. The struggle
was abruptly halted during the latter
part of the game, when heavy thunderclouds, lightning, and finally a
downpour drove the teams off the
field.
The first half belonged definitely
to the Old Girls, when Wright, center forward, scored, while the inners,
Moore and Lumsden threatened their
opponents' goal again and again.
Turnes, right wing and New Girl
Captain, exhibited good dodging and
stick work, and made several close
drives at the goal. Wilkerson, left
back, played a commendable defensive game for the New Girls, and Allbright showed creditable work in the
left wing territory.
Referee for the game was Miss
Harriet Walton, R-halfback on the
All American hockey team, who now
serves as coach at Fairfax Hall in
Waynesboro.
The line-ups were:
New Girls
J. Godfrey
M. Edney. .
.1.
A. DeMott. . .R.I.
Allbright . .L.W.
J. Turnes. .R.W.
C. Ray
CM.
J. Haynes
L.H.
H. Heath
R.H.
D. Wilkerson. .L.F.
J. DeMott
R.F.
E. Lewis

Craftext Personalized
STATIONERY
$1 per box

Free!.

Free!
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Free!

FRIDDLE'S
RESTAURANT

GET YOUR
MID-NIGHT SNACKS
AT

For Sale By

>Williamson Drug Company,

AND

MICK-OR-MACK

FREE SHAMPOO

SODA SHOPPE

WITH

"In The Center of Town"
WILL GIVE FREE TO EVERY
MADISON COLLEGE STUDENT
ONE CUP

CLIP THIS ADVERTISEMENT! IT MEANS
$1.00 TO YOU

OF

If Presented Within 10 Days at

Finger Wave
Hall

Whitmans Famous

MODERN BEAUTY SALON]

Hot Chocolate

2nd Floor News-Record Bldg.
Telephone 70

LOVETT & GARBER, "X-RAY SHOE FITTERS"

with

Towards the Purchase of Any Pair of Dress or Sport Shoes
in the House Retailing for $3.95 or over!

Cookies
Upon Presenting This Ad In Person
Properly Signed Below
Name

THIS OFFER POSITIVELY ENDS OCTOBER 16TH

AMkl

rjjpjjr 1 J7W&
52* E. Market St.

Void After Oct. 14, 1939
Make FRIDDLE'S your downtown
meeting place. Friddles are noted
for Tastiest Sandwiches, latest
Sundae Creations and
Popular Records

YOUR WORDS HAVE WINGS ON

USE OUR

RYTEX FLIGHT PRINTED STATIONERY
AND YOUR BUDGET WILL FLY TWICE AS FAR.
SPECIAL FOR OCTOBER IN

CASH AND CARRY
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DOUBLE THE USUAL QUANTITY

'

Plain Coats and Dresses

FOR ONLY

AND

200 Single Sheets or 100 Double Sheets, and 100 Envelopes with Your
Name and Address or Monogram. White, Ivory, Gray or Blue with
Printed Envelope Linings in Contrasting Colors.

This is the Last Special on Rytex this Year!

PRICKETT STATIONERY CORP.
80 EAST MARKET

COLLEGE

Tel: 777

6

60c

Ladies' Riding Togs
Jodhpurs
Boots
■_•■■•■■••■••■

246 S. Main St.
0—0

Shop: Special!
Three Beauty Items
Mon., Tues., Wed.

School: 25c Service
FREE Finger Waves
Drying 10c
Thurs. and Friday

Breeches

Shirts
minimum

Pauline's Beauty Shop

$1.00
PLAN

35c,

iName

Dormitory

BLATTS CLEANERS

G

Old Girls
.F. Wright
. . M. Moore
. . E. Lumsden
....A. Pence
. . .J Vineyard
. .. .C. Beville
E. 'Kash
. ..
Shaff
. .. M. Pitts
. .J. Van
Landingham
J. Prldham

Belts
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NOTICE
Suits, Plain Dresses, Top Coats,
CLEANED AND PRESSED
CASH AND CARRY

$1.00

60c

Hayden's
Dry Cleaning Works
165 W. Main St.
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